Lack of detectable enhanced pulmonary histopathology in cotton rats immunized with purified F glycoprotein of respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) when challenged at 3-6 months after immunization.
The cotton rat model has been used to evaluate the potential for immunogens to induce respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)-enhanced pulmonary histopathology. A recent study evaluated purified F protein in this model when animals were challenged intranasally with RSV 3 or 6 months after immunization. The authors concluded that the purified F protein was associated with the same level of histopathological changes as observed with the positive control, a formalin-inactivated RSV immunogen. Three pathologists have independently evaluated the lung sections from the animals of this study and the results are reported in this article. In contrast to the previously published data, we have found that F protein was associated with a substantially milder and qualitatively different response to that observed with the formalin-inactivated RSV vaccine. We concluded that the minimal histological changes observed and lack of clinical disease make it very difficult to assess the issue of enhanced pulmonary RSV disease with the cotton rat model.